
and I think this Mr relationship
this better understanding »ufht to be
turned Into a relation between the na-
fiotis of concord and or peace, secured
and maintained. If It should be my
I'Dod fortune to be calked to author¬
ity everything passible will be dene
to bring tlie world into a better un-
dei standing. btrt without the wrren-
der of a single part of American In*

< dependent-*^
"I want to tell you solemnly tliat if

it had not been for the United States
Senate exercising Its constitutional
functions without regard for party
lines it Is my honest judgment that
America now woul(l be again at war.

wm Pat Ware I f «e Ceagresa.
* ' "I can't conceive how any one. no

matter what hi* aspitatiovs for peace,
could con-.«nt for a moment to leave
the calling of the sons of this repub¬
lic to war at the behest of a foreign
council. If we ever accept the league'
compact an it it was written, we're
commuted by lioaor to answer the
call of other nations for armed for«v.
and I want these ram of the Amer¬
ican T-egioii to know tbat .f 1 uto

elected President They'll never be.
called until the Congress of the

T.I'nited States has acted
7^; "I want t1»t jnwa wlra «er\-ed in the
iiSvair to know th<* piactlcal. helpful,
iigtnerosity of this nation. It's mighty
iiuuCalr to call men to,universal serv-

^ice. although I believe in it in time of
_^war. unless when they return in tri¬
umph we give the best expression of
gratitude of which the nation is cap-

irable."

F CANAL STRIKE ENDS.
^Stevedores Back After Layoff.

Which Menaced Coal Supply.
A strike which threatened to tie up j

jgpthc coal supp'y coining into Washington j
:i the O. and O. canal was I

~£«v>rte<i tcday. wh»-n men re- |
^^sujned work after a two-day lay-off. J

riay the barges* are all loaded and j
..j®n tl>e way again.
.¦ Thursday the s*teve<k>rs asked for an I
=^in«-rease in pay. m*hich the company ts

to have refund. Th'« rewnlted in !
walkout of stevedores here, it i* j^miated. which threatened for a time to

_^? rippVj the canal system.

jNDICTEO FPUHAIL THEFT.
rOne Woman Among Ten Accused in
v New Tork City.
i NEW rORK, September 4. .^h*cged»jvith stealing from the mails,
ten-post office employes, one of them
a woman, have been Indicted here by
the federal grand Jury. The accused
are clerks at the general post office
and important distribution offices.
The woman clerk, postal inspectors

allege, stole five letters containing
cash and money orders.

U. S. "TOMMIES" ORGANIZE
"American Veterans of British and

Canadian Forces" Is Fonasd-
ST. 1»IHS. September 4..National

C organisation of Americans, who serv¬
ed to,*he armies of (irest Britain in i
the world war has been perfected. I
"The American Veterans of British"
and Canadian Forces" was selected aa
the name of the organisation. The
convention will conclude with the
election of officers today.

e ,<

The Prophets of Discoid.
Fran the New Tork Tribune.
How much hare the professional

and amateur prophets and promoters
of disharmony cost* the world since
the signing of the armistice? If there
was any satisfactory way of arriving
at the sum it would probably appear
that the cotft par month ts wall up to
that which marked the highest peak
of war expenditure. Within the do¬
mains of the western nations, not in¬
cluding Russia, are approximately
200.00«.M« workers, the current value
of whose labor is something like fs
each per day. So every day this army
is idle means a loss of six hundred
millions, or eiffbteen billions a month,
or two bundregWlre^steen billions a
year. \
The we*lth-^»rMtacinfc employment

of this army of workers is dependent
on social harmony. If there is a dis¬
cord and a weakening of co-operation
and co-ordination the machine stops
or stumbles d)png on two cylinders
out of four or sik. By all sorts of in¬
terferences with the social wiring
groups of men and women have been
induced not to work, and when the

* throwers down of tools were in some
vital industry others associated in the
interrelations of Industry were com¬
pelled to quit. The stoppage has been
serious. Mr. Barnes, the wheat con¬
troller. estimated tbat the Agricultur¬ists of western Europe win raise but
TO per cent of a normal crop this year.If the farmer, who is not as dependent
as other men. is thus not busy it Is to
fee Inferred that other industries have^llf* off. as much. A decrease of <0
.percent in all production sufficientlyexplains prices.
jjf Thin falling off is In large degree
.Gunnecesaary. Return to a peace basis

WW -JWBculties. but the:::<l>odraMsht easily hare been endur-
~ahle.e^*pt for the maleficent activityat-tUe P'oinotera of dlsharmonv.
r: »*.'»{ * > * '>.

| . /-. Physician*.
;|«irar<J in tke Philadelphia frets.

!;j As short a time ago aa when Mc-
jjjKinley was assassinated there were:
more medical colleges in the United

:: States than in all the rest of theworld combined. ,Sines- then the death rate among:Tmediaal -colleges has been heavy.!a; Five ceased to exist last year, and
r: there, now remain only eighty-five.J!compared with almost double that
^number, or H2. fifteen years ago.*IM' *ke number of young men who
...;want to become doctors has fallen
C. irim^nselv. .

X Today in our medical colleges there,a are only 13.M0'students, but when
::i IJoosevelt was' President the enroll-
iL-ment was pp to 27.500. T have the

figures from the American Medical
;!¦ Association's journal.
"7" WhUe our oountry'a-population has
.Htrown by twenty millions, the armyI1,! of practicing physicians and sur-
aeons has dwindled from about 150.-£00# to 100.0M.
So you see that every doctor todayl-has an average of MM persons toii? look after, whereas formerly he had

¦."only .00.
¦i Do you wonder that it takes four
days to "make a date" with certain
eminent Philadelphia physicians?

- =

|Today's News
In ParcLgraphs

^'¦larding is serenaded and makes speech.
. Page 1

Hard coal miners' anpeal for new wage
negotiations is Referred by President
Wilson to Secretary Wilson of the
I.abor Department. ' *

, Page 1
Mligher freight rates no excuse for milk
J. price Increase. Page 1
Potomac Klectric Company ¦dissatisfied

:* with rate raise. Page 1
:,"J*"orty-four-hour fight for life told by
,j" orew of trapped submarine. Page 1

r Rules set for stands en l^ouisiana ave-
nae. Page 2

ray make new Navy wage scale public
today. Page 2

.!!K^uantico officer vanishes after report-><U. ing tlo.0u<» robbery. Page 2
ii.il rish const guard station near BeMast

is blown up by armed masked men.
Page (

.¦'¦.Turk envoy gambled with war relief do-
ir nations. Page 3

ongressmen i;i Japan hear pleas for
¦ harmony ut east and west. I'age S
'.Park? Inspected by Judge Sunday.

Page S
»pdrs. MacSwiney. wife of the lord mayor}r of Cork, who is on a hunger strike is
it Brixton prison. 1-osdon. cables to

. i . President Wilson to use hia influence
- with the British government to re-
^ssse- her tuwbsnd.

M*Y REVEAL NAVY
WAGE SCALE TODAY
Employes: Eagerly Await Re¬
port«l Pay to Be.Effective

September 15.
A neV w»t» scale. affecting about

73.1M»8 navy yard employes in the
United States, S,WO of whom are in
Washington. Avill be put into effect
the Brjit par day after September lo,

. Secretary of the Navy Daniels an-
Inounced toduv The new *'»»<. scale
probably vll(,e*rry with it a slight
increase in wages, it is understood,
though tht higher wafes will not be
what was., asked by the navy yard]
employes -who appeared at the recent!
hearings of the Navv wage board.
Secretary- Daniels lias completed j'his study oMhe report sent him by i

[the Navy wugre board, he said today.:'and probably will make the full ro- :
port public this afternoon. WHh the '

report, It Is understood, the Secretary
will announce his opinion of the new
wage scale.
Employes all over the United States

are watching eagerly the report from
the Navy hoard, for upon the findingsof this bodv probably will depend pe-
titions for higher wages, which will
Ue went to owners of private ship-
yards. Tt is declared that the scale
of pay now in force in the American
shipyards is higher than that of Enji-
land, and for this reason American jshifyaid own< rs are afraid of keener
competition, resulting from higher
pay.
The cost of building ships is In¬

creasing so rapidly, it i» stated, thai
another increase in pay for their men
may be cause for contracts to be
given shipyards abroad, where they
can be filled at lower prices.The Navy board is understood to
have considered this point before
making its decision, which was
unanimous.

ROOT'S CONCEPTION
OF LEAGUE DIFFERS

FROM PARTY VIEWS
i

'Oontina-d from First Pace.) |
dealing with the Interests of fifty
nations. Tliis problem hitherto has
been utterly ungolvable. Upon its
many difficulties the second Hagueconference In 1MT went to disaster.
No way has dp till now been found
of solving the conflict of interest be¬
tween the big powers who claimed the
right always to have a representative
of the court and the little powers who
refused to recognise any system of
selection destroying the theory of the
equality of sovereign states. TJ>e ex¬
istence of the league solved this prob¬
lem Immediately. Already in the or¬
ganisation of the league itself a dis¬
tinction had been made between the
big powers who are always represent¬
ed on the council and the little pow¬
ers who are always represented and
who form the assembly of the league.
Around this scheme it was possible

to weave a system of Joint selection
of judges by the council which gave
the big powers reasonable assurance
of constant representation 011 the
court without, at the same time, forc¬
ing the little powers to recognise the
representation as a matter of right
This solution, It should be noted, was
proposed and put through by Elihu
Root. ,

Crart Pinsto Umr.
"The constitution of the court, there-

fore, will depend entirely upon the
existence of the rest of the league
If there were no league, there would
be no method of selection of judge*
and consequently the world would be
in exactly the same state as In 1907
when The Hague conference creatoj
a full court project without being abl'f
to agree on th4 method of securing
its personnel. From this viewpoint
it follows that a nation not a member
of the league of nations could not
take part in the selection of the judges
.f this court, for "It would be repre¬
sented on neither the assembly nor the j
council of the league.

"But If the court is essential to !
the league, the league Is a thousand j
tinea more essential to the court. It I
la through the league that the field jof international agreements Is going
to be enlarged. The league already I
has functioning bodies for the crea-
tion of international understandings
in international labor, health, trans¬
portation. disarmament, finance, etc.
While every on* of these agreements
arrived at International conference
under the auspioes of the league
must be approved by the Individual
governments before becoming effec¬
tive for those governments; neverthe¬
less the existence of a constant ma¬
chinery of conference assures the de¬
velopment of a whole vast series of
new agreements between nations.

CMsahshas Ave KuntUl.
"Indeed, the assembly, the council

and the various permanent commis¬
sions of the league are as essential
to the laying down of understandingsfor the court to interpret and admln-
Ister as the Senate and the House

j in the United States are essential for
the laying down of agreements of the
Supreme Court to Interpret. The
league may never attempt to en¬
force any of the decisions of the court
any more thaA the government of the
United States has attempted to en¬
force any of the decisions of the court
as between the states of the Union.
But the league will always be a very
powerful force behind the court of
International justice, supporting it by
the mere prestige of its presence, and
in the final analysis by the knowledgeof every state within the league that
the league may at any time use its
power of economic boycott against a
nation violating the covenant. The
court Is able to handle only questions
of pure law. It is not empowered to
handle mediation, arbitration or good
offices, which functions are intrusted

j to the council of tne league.
| PMIIInl Qamllna Involved.
I "In other words, the settlement of a
(mere question of law might still
[ leave untouched the more basic po-I litical questions involved and such
questions are wholly beyond the

! competence of the court. The court
therefore will need the council as an
essential corrolary in these cases
which it* may itself be unable to
handle. ^

"This argument, it may perhaps be
stated, bas made a deep impression
upon Mr. Root. He was much pleased
that the council did not Itself en¬
deavor to settle the legal .points In
the dispute about the Aland Islands
between Sweden and Finland, but in¬
stead referred it to a committee of
jurists. He also admits that the de¬
cision of that committee of jurists on!
legal points Involved may still leave
some action necessary, and recognises
a wholly legitimate field of activityfor the political branch of the!league.", ^:

The foregoing analysis, made uponthe spot, by persons not a part of
America's political controversy, gives
some Inkling, however, of what Elihu
Root's dWeulties will be In reconcll-i
ing some recent republican utterances
with his own experience abroad.

(Oopyrlskt. IRA)

CHURCH ENVOYS RETURNING.
PARIS. September 4..The repre¬

sentatives appoiuted by the Federal
Councp of the Chutches of Christ In
America to visit Europe have com¬
pleted their mission and the majority,
of them are sailing for home this
week. When all have returned they
will meet in New York and present
a report, to the American people on
what they have observed.

F01XEK SLAVE DIES AT 102.
RICHMOND. Intl.. September 4.

Mrs. Mary Pettiford. colored, said t*
be 1*3 years old, died here at her
home today. She had lived in Rich*
mond more than fifty years, coming
here from Kentucky, where she was
byrn in slAV*i»*%

IN. Y, BankDistrict
j HasSingSingMen

To Guard' Wealth
MOW TURK, srnlrnibrr 4s.

If of SO.UVO men. tvho luivr
had prison record* nt Htm* M«c
nttklh the pnat Inratr-flRkt
) ririt appear In York's
iBUrhl Aatrlrl brfaiw the tm-
moue .wHrf "dl'nd llw,"|tkrirart Ion* are likely to he ftcrutln-
Im( »? two of their oM prison
attendants, itkaur retirement
from the taut Itut Ion na> an¬
no ti ared today.
Martin J. Deeley and Fred¬

erick Doner, the two fawner
attendants, who are a*N to he
able to "aipot'* an» faee ameapr
the 2»,OttO. have been eHfhrnl
hy financial hotiaea to keep a
htoknut for nay of their old
prison "Henna latuaceo."

HOLES FOR STANDS
I

Business Men Get Orders in
Widening of Thorough¬

fare.
Changes which merchants on l*uuisi-

ana avenue, between !Hh and il>th
streets, will have lo make in tliMr
sidewalk stands, when the avenue is
widened and improved were an¬
nounced b.\ the Commissioners to¬
day.
First. Merchants will not lie au¬

thorized to construct and maintain a
roof over the space authorized to be
occupied for the display and handlingof goods, unless quell roofs conform to
the approved plan on tile in the office
of the Engineer Commissioner. The
VurpoSe of this is to make all of the
sheds uniform.
Second. Permits will be granted for

the occupation of space as follows:
On both sides of the avenue ten feet.'
six inches adjacent to- the building
line for the construction of temporary:
counters, said counters to be not
greater than four feet in height,
measured from the sidewalk level.'
five feet between the curb line ant)
the line posts supporting awni'ngs
(except such portion as may be set
aside by the Commissioners as cross !
walks for pedestrians) to be available i
for the temporary display and hand
ling of goods: the twelve feet of in¬
tervening space between display
counter and awning post must be
kept open for pedestrian traffic.
Foods which are eaten in an uncook¬
ed condition, such ax fruit, must be
kept raised from the ground on stands
or tables, not less than eighteen inch¬
es in height, unless space back of
the counters herein before referred fo.

,
I

TOMIMES
Ninety-Day Period Allowed

by Merchant Marine
Law Passed.

The ninety-day period allowed th#i
President by the new merchant marine
act to give notice of the Intention of!
the*United States to revoke certain
clauses of commercial treaties expired
last night with no official announce- j
ment from either the State Depart-I
ment nor the Shipping Board that
such notice had been given.
State Department officials, whose

study of commercial treaties to which;the United States Is signatory re- ]vealed that about twenty-live such
pacts contravene the new merchant
marine act, declined absolutely to:
comment on the matter. It was in- i
timated In one quarter, however, that Jthe question had gone to the White
House. !
Secretary of Commerce Alexander;expressed the view tAmerican jforeign trade would have nothing to I

fear even should the President give ¦

the revocation notices. Opposition to
section 34 of the act, as well as to |
the entire merchant marine law. he!
said, comes from foreign interests.
which seek to thwart the Cnlted
States in its policy of developing a

permanent merchant marine.
"Until recently #2 per cent of our

commerce was carried In foreign hot-
toms," he added. "Other nations fur-
nished the delivery wagons tfr our
commerce and the bill was-' about
$300,000,000 a year. They do not wish
to see us transport our goods in our
own ships and are opposing even an

American merchant marine capable
of carrying half of our commerce "

Prohibition for Motors?
From the Nation'* Baslaeoa.
Alcohol in these days has attention

from governments in diverse ways.
Bngland has had a committee study¬
ing the possibilities of increasing the
production of alcohol to be used in
generating power.
The opportunities discussed by fhe

committee are interesting. Of course,
potatoes, artichokes and cereals came
in for attention. But it seems there
are less known sources of alcohol. For
example, there Is the flower of th*
mahua tree which flourishes In Hy-
This flower, when sun-dried, contains
60 per cent of its weight In fermenta¬
ble sugar, and^apparently is To be
gathered by the ton. Then there aire
the fertile gases of the coke ovens.
Thev are so rich in surprises to the
every-day man that it is not very
startling to learn they contain ethyl¬
ene, which, by synthetic processes
somewhat developed under the stress
of war, may be converted Into ethyl
alcohol.
With the coal beds about to produce

alcohol, and the trees of India fairly
blossoming with it, the man with, la
motor car may quiet the fears aroused
by the scientists' figures which show
that wo are in sight of the end of pe¬
troleum and gasoHne. There is noth<
ing like being easy in one's mind.

Court Hears Song
From Burlesque; j
Fines Disturber

\EW YORK, September 4..
The prlaaa doaaa mt an uptown

«fc. ubc u('ene t*
Mr Arma aad Klaa Hie" to Mag¬
istrate Stmaaao la the Harlem

l

Whereupon he, wttkeat heat-
tail**, Hard ntaeteeji-year-old
(Tharlra Oolcher $3 tor clfaahln*
am thwler «wtll*Ut. to an¬

ew** the mm .* the name
atnsrr lant *ena»ay. ...

Meter, charged with disor¬
derly conduct tnUewtia* aa "ex-
ploston of emotion," when ho
mounted the stage from hi*
.rat-row neat afte r the eoag
'had Wen «om« at Mm." de¬
clared he could aut reelet the
appeal.
SaiMrate Hlama decided

hoot, aad lotmd that "Come
to My Arm aad Klee Me" ho
readered la toart.

i

SCENE OF RESCUE OF WRECKED SUBMARINE CRBW.

T-he above tii tbe Irxt picture nhoviinii; (hi* nature of the unuMiiitl aeefdetit Wild befell the t nlted State* *uh-
maefae S-5. It telln graphlrally off the effort made by the Mteamxhlp Alaathun to nalvftg:* the underttea craft aad
ahovifc how llaea were attached to the iitern off the Nnbninrine.

, (From the Philadelphia Inquirer.)

RAGGED REDS SLEEP IN MUD
OF GERMAN PRISON CAMPS

Dea*l Horses Arouse Suspicion as to the
. Ingredients of Soup.German Officials

Handle Situation Well.
in IIVI. O'tM.AHlCHTV.

It.i Cable to Tin1 Star and Chicago iS14i 1 jr Xm,
i'm>vrieht. iwjii.

ARTS, KiiFt I'russia, September I
(delayed)^.Driving toward this vil- j
las»" during a heavy rainstorm tills
morning. 1 saw many startling ex¬

amples of Hie conditions produced 011

the frontier by t' «* Influx of bolshe-
vist troop*, who, either ti-ed or <lis-
guste«l with flghtinp the Coles. were
glad to quit army life even though it
meant 1oiik internment.
As far as the eye eould reach, the

horses brought in by the bolshevik
ran w ild, or graxed quietly in peace.
PprtieS of holshevist soldiers who
had wandered away from the intern¬
ment camps slept on the road em¬
bankments. regardless of the rain, j
Others camped among the hillside
rocks, crouching over tiny camp fires
or sprawled asleep under the pro¬
tection of trees.
Gestieulat mg groups were gathered

around the-carts of German farmers'
bartering their soviet rubles for any- \
thing edible.. Most of these soviet
soldiers wore ragged and soiled uni- j
forms, some of Russian and others of
American cut. the latter still with
American Army buttons on them. |
Through the streets of the village;
crowded with Russian girls who had
come over as refugees, soldiers, clat-
tering cavalcades of Russian* horses'
and long lilies of muddy carts carrying!
loads of dirty black bread came to the
big internment camp, formerly used
as German training quarters. Through
the barbed wire surrounding the
camp, which lias an area of three i
square miles, holshevist soldiers were
talking with the villagers trying to
dispose of articles of personal prop¬
erty or to change their money.

Quartern Are Miserable.
The German officers and men guard¬

ing the camp number only 2.000 and
are too few to prevent some oX the
interned men from jumping over Hie
fences and wandering about at will.
Within the barrier there are between
40.000 and 50.000 holshevist soldiers.
When I saw them they were squatting
in the mud or crowded into under- jground shelters. All were muddy and I
miserable. Tit* Oermdn garrison is
giving them plenty to eat..".5,000 jrations were issued to them today.|but they cannot possibly give them
better quarters.

While 1 walked up-the narrow streets
through the slippery mud of the camp 1 1

was forced continually to dodge stray
horses, which officers told me would |
socn lie loaned to German farmers until
the peace treaty between the i'oles and
Russians Anally disposed of them. Oc-
fcasicnaUy a dead horse was being
dragged along, arousing the suspicion
that it would soon find its way way into
one cf the big cooking vats. Many of
the rtd soldiers had brought their camp
cooking outfits with them and one had
even come with a piece of light artillery,
The cot ks were now engaged in break- |
ing up the wooden wheels and ca'sson
boxes and using them for fuel to heat
the soup. Some barracks had been j
built by placing sheet iron roofs over.j
holes in the ground, where Russians
lolled in the mud or slept soundly.

Ijong lines waited outside the houses
where the soup was being rationed out.
Among the others were several women
clad In rough skirts covering the regu- !
lation soldiers' uniform. They had not
been fighting, but had followed the men
into Poland and then into internment
after the fashion of their sisters in

[ Mexico. j
s Butcher Oend Horsr.

Represented in this camp are units |
from five Russian infantry divisions
land one cavalry division. It is es-1

PLANS FOR D. C. SCHOOL
BUILDINGS UP TONIGHT

Ballou and Education Board to Dis¬
cuss Three-Year

Program. _

Further plans for mapping out a

three-year school building progra.ni
will be made by the board of educa¬
tion and Supt. Ballou at a meeting to¬
night at S o'clock in the Franklin
School. The superintendent and board
members will sit as a committee on
estimates.
A series of meetings will have to be

held by the estimates committee be¬
fore the budget for operating the
schools next year is completed. Sev¬
eral meetings will be held next week,
to be followed by others until the es-

' 11mates are completed. It is the In¬
tention of school officials to have the
budget completed soon after Septem¬
ber 20. On that date a public hear¬
ing will be held at which representa¬
tives of various civic associations and
groups of school teachers will be
^iven an opportunity to discuss gal¬
lery legislation and necessary school

f improvements.

Another Fish Story.
Fisherman (describing the catch).

The pike was so long.I,never saw!
such a fish. I

j Hunter.I doubt if you e~ver did.

Candidates, Attention.
First Politician.He took his de¬

feat xtrr easily, didn't he? I wander
what be did with all his placards?
Second Politician.Told me he used

them in papering his gacage.

11 mated that S9 per cent of the men
are anti-bolshevlst in sentiment.
Their German guards said that the be- i

havior uf the prisoners h;ul been good,
but as I approached one hut a cavalry¬
man tried to settle a dispute by using I
a long knife. At the edge of the camp'
a number of bolshevlsts were tare- !
fully carving the carcass or a dead .

horse, unhindered in their work by the
spattering of mud and the driving!
rain. i
Owing to the lark of space for all

of thefe uninvited guests in the regu-
lar internment tanip. Hundreds had
made a temporary eamp on a hilltop.
where J hey crowded under their- am-
munition wagons or used tiny shelters
made of tarpaulins. All of these men
eat and sleep in the mud. To>iay the
Germans sent the first batrh of Rus- jslans inio the interior of Germany. '

They expected to empty the camp here jquickly, so as to mrtke room for an-
other influx of soldiers.possibly
Poles this time.
Considering file ordinary emergency

under which they are working, the jGerman officials are handling the sit- juation remarkably well. They are!
getting every assistance from the!
townspeople, who sympathise with jthe bolsheviki. not because they ad- i
mire the soviet system of govern-
-metit, but because they liate the
I'oles. Throughout eaj(t Prussia the
feeling against the Pities runs high.
Yesterday when I stopped in a little
village I was at once surrounded by
a crowd, and when some one shout-
ed "That man is a Polunder" it seem¬
ed as if tiie whole town had turned
out, bent u|»on engaging "in a lynching
bee. Fortunately, the police came to
the rescue before the proceedings had
become serious.
This anti-Polish spirit becomes more ;

intense the closer one gets to the i
frontier. The old fjear of a Russian jmenace seems to have disappeared
and to have been succeeded by a de-jsire for an alliance with the powerful I
neighbor to the east. The stories of I
great loads of loot brought fn by the
bolsheviki seem fo have been exag- jgerations. Thousands of Polish horses I
have undoubtedly been driven across !
the border, but these have been Im- jpounded by the Germans to a large!
extent. As the men surrender their
army munitions they have little left j
except the money, which they offer
at any exchange rate available.
While this wholesale internment .

may result in severe hardships for a I
time, it is evident that the difficult I
problem will soon be worked out sat- jisfactorily by the Uermaqs. '

WRANGEL RENEWS DRIVE. J
Launches Counter Attacks Against

Reds Near Oriekov.
CONSTANTINOPLE. September 2

(by the Associated Press)..Gen. !
Baron Wrangel. head of the South jRussian antl-bolsheviki government,
has launched a successful counter of-
fensive in the regions of Oriekov and !
Melitopol, north of the Sea of Azov, jaccording to dispatches received here. I
Tt is said the soviet forces have been [driven out of Novo Alexienna.

I/i"* \. September 3..Formal de¬
nial of the reports that the forces of
Gen. Wrangel. the anti-boisheviki
commander In south Russia, had cap¬
tured Kkaterlnodar and Novorossisk
was made by l^eon Trotsky, the soviet !
minister of war. on his return from
the Caucasus, says a Moscow wire-
less dispatch today. The war minister
admits, however, adds the message,
that the Oon and Kuban Cossacks
have joined (leu. Wrangel's troops,
and that the soviet forces have evacu-
ited Baku, on the Caspian sea.

Tit for Tat.
Miss Mainchance.1 have learned

that the birthstone you gave me on
n»K last birthday is imitation.
Mr. Hardfax.And 1 have learned

that, instead of being your twentieth
birthday, as you told me, it was your
twenty-eighth.

Too Much in Common.
Quizzer.I was surprised to hear

you'd fallen out with Jack Huggins.
I always thought you had so much
in common.
Whizzer.We had. , We shared my

salary and mi clothes, but when he
wanted to share my girl with me I
quit.

It is predicted that wlthfo ten years
Canada, will be producing at least
2,000,000 tons of news print paper a
year.
.======.======.==

Mrs. Roosevelt
Will "Stumpr' *

For Theodore
oisTKR BAY. \. Y.. Septem¬

ber 4..Mrs. Tkwdiirt Rosae
veil kaa nmini at her kwe
km that Ur wUI takr the
.imi her k«akaad. nwdac
for rrMBluttu mm re»ahHeaa
aa«Mhlyiaaa. She win make
krr SiM apeeeh la ahaat twa
weeks, aid kaa au»pe<i oat aa
Itlaerary at the district.
Thla la *he Irat tlar ahe kaa

espwml la pant leal artltltj.
Vol Roaaerelt aaM.

G. P. 0. WORKERS GET
ALL OF TODAY OFF

Most Department Store Clerks Get
Three Days in a

Bow.
Employes of the government print- ,

inn otfce were tlic only government
workers who jtot a whole-day holiday j
today, thus giving these workers
.'three ill a row," including tomorrow
and the holiday Labor day. Other
government workers got the half-day
holiday as usual, and thus will have
two and a half days' holiday.
Next Saturday- will be the last half

holiday for the clerks here this sea-
son, with the exception of the employes
of the District government. These
Utter get the half-holiday October 1.
As the half-holidays close, thoughts

of government employes naturally turn
to the movement which was started
some years ago to secure the Saturday
half-holiday privilege for the entire
yea r.
Clerks from the majority of the his

department stores in the city are en¬
joying a three-day holiday, starting
today. A larpe number of the men's
wear, women's wear and speciality
houses have also closed for the daj\
w hioh gives the e'erks until Tuesday
morning. With some exceptions, the
stores in Washington are (,-rantinc
either a whole or half holiday today
to their employes.

SUBMARINE S-5 FLOODED |
BY FAILURE OF AIR VALVE

(Continued frqtn First Page>
but finally a hole was made and a
thin trickle of fresh air floated In.

"Consider saving personnel was
splendid feat. Slightest mistake jifter
accident 011 part of officers would have
resulted loss of some or all." tcwly
said the .Beaver report.
Members of the crew of a destroyer

which arrived at the Philadelphia
navy yard after having been at the
scene of the disaster dei-lared the ac-
cident was due to negligence on the
part of a member of the crew of the
8-5. Officers would say nothing, re¬
ferring interviewers to Washington.
After a large hole had been drilled

in the upstanding stern of the sub¬
marine by Grace and McWilliams of
the Gen. Goethals and the men were
taken from their prison, the first re¬
quest of all was for a cigarette.
Kvery man was n*nn and pale from

the nearly two days spend in the sti¬
fling darkness of the sunken hulL After
they had indulged in a smoke they said
they were hungry-

Ob Bottom la IS3 Fret.
An official report made to Wash-

Ington by radio by one of the boats
that stood by and helped in the res-
cue of the men from the S-t>. accord¬
ing to a report litre, says:

..8-3 made quick dive for cxercise
2 p.m.. Wednesday. Large valve in
air intake failed to close. Admitted
large quantity of water to living!
spaces.

, . _ , ."Boat went to bottom in 16.> reel
of water. Got valve closed and ex-
nelled all water possible. Whereupon
stern lifted barely out of water: bow
on bottom, inclined down 60 digrees.
"Water ran into forward compart¬

ments. Storage batteries gave off
strong chlorine fumes.
"Forward compartments vacated

and sealed. Continued all possible
t-fforts to expel water. No success.
Chlorine also forced vacating control
room, after which the thirty-eight of¬
ficers and men crowded into two
small machinery spaces aft and soon
began to suffer from bad 'air.

Crew Begtax «. Drill.-
"Finding stem just clear of water, jLieut. Comdr. Cooke and crew began jdrilling through with amall hand jdrills. Very slow work. Could only jwork two minutes at a time, bad air. !
"At 3 p.m. Thursday steamship Alan-

thus saw submarine, came close, at- |tentlon attracted by calling and wav- 1
ing through small hole by t*w !
through submarine. Made fast and
hung to submarine until relieved Fri- jday morning, no tools. Could not en-
large hole, but saved lives whole crew
by pumping air in with amall water
pump.
"Steamship Gen. Goethals next ar¬

rived. Her chief engineer clung to
submarine stern. Worked amall hand
drill for eight hours. 'Splendid work.
"Finally got hole large enough at

3 a.m. Friday and all officers and
crew escaped without permanent in¬
jury. All suffering from thlrty-s^venhours! bad air. Some temporarily In¬capacitated. The captain and some
others soon revived and began as¬
sisting in salvaging submarine."Naval vessels that started from
Hampton roads, Philadelphia. New-
York and New London began arrivingearly Friday morning. Ohio now at¬
tempting to tow S-6 inshore.
".Consider saving personnel was

splendid feat. Slightest mistake after
accident on part of officers would have
resulted loss of some or alL"

Accident Use to >egllge«rr.
According to members of the crew

of the destroyer Overton, which ar¬
rived ^t the Philadelphia navy yard
after having been to the scene of the
disaster, the entire accident was due
to the negligence of some member of the
crw.
But a!l commented on the bravery

of the officers and crew of the S-S
as they were rescued from the ship.
The first request of each man was for
a cigarette. Every one of them was
wan and pale from the thirty-seven
hours spent in the darknesa of the
sunken hull, with all oxygen virtual¬
ly exhausted.
Secretary Daniels has sent the follow¬

ing dispatch to Capt. E. C. Robert of
the steamship George W. Goethals and
Capt. 13. C. Johnson of the steamship
Alanthus. who rendered assistance to
the disabled S-3:
"The Navy Department wishes to ex¬

cess to you its thanks and tutp appre¬
ciation for the prompt and efficient as¬
sistance which yoa rendered to the IT.'8.
submarine S-l. Through your prompt
action the lives of the officer* and ven
of the 8-5 ha"*e been saved and the
Navy is very gratefW to ywi.

MAJOR VANISHES
AFMW

Officer Disappears as Board
Investigates His Report

of $15,000 Theft.
Washington police today were fur¬

nished with a description of. and ask - |ed to look out for. Ma J. Harry !'¦
Green. a marine officer stationed at
Quantico. Va.. and until a few days
igo in charge of the post exchange
Monday last he reported that he had
been assaulted and robbed of $15.GO©
of government funds which he was
preparing to take to the bank fot
deposit. A board of investigation was
appointed to look into the matter, and
Thursday MaJ. Green was reported
hiissing from the post.
An automobile in whieh he is sail'

to have left Quantico later was found
abandoned.

InnlitMl** later Way.
Col. P. I*. Bradman, in command of

the post during the absence of Maj.
Geh. Smedley Butler yesterday, de¬
clared that the board of investigationwhich was called immediately after
the report of the robbery was yet In
session, and that nothing was avail- jable for the public.
"1 do not know where Maj. Grreti !

is." sa!d the commandant. "I'ntii very
recently he and his wife resided at jthis post "

It was made clear by ("ol. Uradir.an. i
at tii** marine post, that at present
no person was under official-suspicion
of the robbery, and that :io such sus- .

picion will be attached until the con I
elusion of the investigation and the !
completion of a report by the board
of inquiry.
Auditors are gointr over the post

exchange books. It was stated. The
work of checking up on the accounts,
according to Col. Bradman. will take
several days.

ALEXANDRIA.
Alexandria. va . September

A large American flag now hangs
from a stafT at old Marshall House,
at the southeast corner of King and
Pitt streets, where Ellsworth and
Jackson were killed. There's a rea-,
son. according to Robert F. Downliam
of the Arm of Downham & Rldge-iy
on the first floor.

Mr. Downham says that when sight¬
seeing automobile! pass the corner
the guide, evidently unfamiliar with
Alexandria's liisto-ical landmarks,
yells: "On your right Is the famous old
Marshall House!" pointing at the
same time to the opera house, a more
modern structure.

]The flag. Mr. Downham Bays, will
Indicate to the guide and tourist _jcorrect place. i
Res'deuts of the toif'n of Del .Ray.

Arlington county, have raised the
rum of ??". which has bee>n turned
over to the Alexandria fire depart-
ment. jThe money was raised by popular
subscription through the efforts of
John Garv. and is a token of the ap-
preciation of the residents of that
town for the services given by the
Alexandria fire department.
Robert S. Barrett. Sirmerly editor

of the Alexandria Gazette and now
first vice president of Portalis & Co..
Ltd.. bankers and merchants of
Buenos Aires. Argentina, arrived in
\lexatidr'.a today and will «pend a

few days here visiting friends and
relatives. ^Mrs. Barrett Is in New V»rk
spending the month of September
with her three sons. Tupper. Waller
and "Pablo. The last reached New
York fcere froln a cruise to the Pa¬
cific with the Annapolis midshipmen,
Rev. John Ue Allison, pastor of the

Second Presbyterian Church, who has
been spending his vacation in Wythe-
ville. Va.. will be here tomorrow and
preach at both serv ices at the Second
Presbyterian Church.
The city post Office will be closed

all day Monday. There will be a col-
lection at 2 o'clock in the afternoon.
j Kred Blrrell. a former resident

of this cltv. has been transferred to
the Alexandria division of the inter¬
nal revenue department and Is now
acting chief.

MOUNT RAINIER.
MOUNT RAINIER. Md September!

4 (Special)..The annual convention
of the Prince Georges <'ounty Sunday
Sche>ol Association is to be helil Tues-
day and Wednesday in the e'iir.vtian
Chureh. * Mount Rainier. Sundays
schools throughout the county are ex-
pected to be represented. Morning.
afternoon and evening sessions will be
held both days. jAnnouncement has been made Of the
marriage of Miss Martha Krye *nd
Barner Cleniion at the home of the
bride's brother. Reed Krye. 1106 New-J
ton street. Mount Rainier. August 15.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Raymond B. e'lagett. pastor of Mount sRainier Methodist Church Mr and;
Mrs. Clem Ion have taken up their resi-
dence in Harrisburg. Pa.

^ j

UPPER MARLBORO.
UPPER MARLBORO. Md.. Septem- jber 4 (Special)..Associate Justice!

Fillmore Beall of the circuit eourt for J
Prince Georges county yesterday i

handed down a decision dismissing the
petitions for mandamus sought by
Xohie F. Rushe and James H Conroy jto compel the council to declare va- .

cant the seats of Councllmen H. A.
Harrison and Walter S. Dutton. repre- I
senting. respectively, the first and
third wards in the Hyatttvillc town
council.

,The petitioners claimed that Har¬
rison and Dutton at the time of their
election in May. 1»1». did .not have
$500 in real ^state. in -fee simple, in
their own name, as required by the jtown charter. i

.Indite Beall held that the method i
by which these councilmen held their jproperty met with the requirements
of the charter.

HYATTSVILLE. !
HYATTSVILLE. Md.. September 4

(Special)..A new schedule of rates i
providing for an increase to private
consumers from $1.75 to $2 a thousand
cubic feet for the first 10.000 cubic
feet used in any month and for all
over 10.000 cubic feet consumed in
any one month a rate of $1.75 per
thousand cubic feet, or an increase of
75 cents per thousand cubic feet over
present, rates, has been flleel with the
Maryland public service <*>mmission
by the Hyattsville Gas and Electric
Company.
The rate to employes of the com¬

pany is to l>a $175 a thousand cubic
feet and a readiness-to-serve charge
of 50 cents a month per meter is to be

'"under the new schedule, when ap¬
plication is made to the company to
install a service pipe from the street
to the1 main building to be served, the
applicant must agree in writing to
pay for such installation at the rat*
for 1%-inch service piping of
cents per lineal foot for 1
service piping. 65 cents, and for .-inch
service piping. 75 cen'JV nctnberThe new rates are effective October
1 Edward G. Bucklln. manageroftheJoSpIn" says he is satlsfledOjatwhen consumers read the enreuiar

letter the company Is to send out In
a few days, setting forth reasons for
fillmr a new schedule of-rates they
win pxaliie the increase justified.
He addeet that costs of operation havezs&sjsta'&s*
company.

Woman Named for Bench.
nr.levELAND, Obio. September <..M^Fl^ce Allen. assistant countyprosecutor, became the fl"t *oma.n

candidate for a local

common pleas court. wtT*
2,o«« signatures to her petition.

GOMHTACKS
imp PLAN

Assails Proposed Amend¬
ment to Constitution for

,

Industrial Commission.
An attack upon a proposed amend¬

ment to the Nebraska state consti¬
tution. which would authorise the
Betting up of an industrial cmwmis-
ston to pass upon controversies be¬
tween employers and employes, was
made yesterdav by lYesident Goni-

Crs of the American Federation of
¦bor. Tlie proposal is to be votc-d

upon in Nebraska September 21.
Mr. Gotnpers, writing to Kecretary

Coffee of the Nebraska State Federa¬
tion of Ijvbor. declared the constitu-
tional proposal was more "far-reaching
than the passage of a mere law for auch
a court, as has already wen donfr In the,
state of Kansas."
"The matter is of such importance

that the executive .-ouncil has decid¬
ed it should be mad* a leading issue
in the non-partisan politl<*l campaignfii the state of Nebraska." Mr Rom¬
pers continued. "This is a most se¬
rious question that has arisen in your
state, and the crusade of the enemies of
labor should be anticipate* by the
workers by a most vigorous cam-

will itot only hamper the nor¬
mal activities of labor, but of I lie
farmers. In fact, il w ill react on Hie
whole people. Such a provision in
the constitution would not be in the
interests of tlie neoplr. hut for tli)
BKKi'andisement of the f. w. They hide
behind I he expression "the pxhTic
welfare.'

."Hermit me to suggest that the
State Federation of l,:tb«>v should be¬
gin an intensive campaign to ac¬
quaint Hie pt-oplf of Nebraska with
the vicious purposes hidden In the
proposed constitutional amendment."

COX IN MILWAUKEE
{ ON SECOND DAY OF

FORAY INTO WEST
(Continued from Firwt Page

'that the meat parking interests were
apposing government regulation of

I .-old storage.
I.eagae Itaw Predominates.

BATTLE CHEEK. Mich.. September
I. The league issue predominated in

_

the governor's address her* to a large *
street corner gathering and for the

; first time since his notification he
discussed article X.

"It savs that the boundary Itae i*
the boundary line." said the governor,"for weak and strong natloaa .like,
and the powers must Heap off tho
grass. That's the whole meaning of
that instrument.
"There Is %o offense ajalnat articla

X unless the. aggressor oamaa tnm
over the boundary line and than the
council of the league shall adTls«
what means shall be taken to fulalU
1 Gov* Cox said that te
cott was one resort, but he instate*
thETTongreas only has the power to
send American soldiers ovfr*T?*'' "This is not to be an English league,
but a world-wide league."

Has Tilt Wltk Heaeer. .

! The governor's league arguments! brought the liveliest tilt he haa had
I vet with any member of hie
When the governor aaked if *he aripi
ment of Senator Lodge, republican
leader, in urging ratification ®J th*
Spanish war treaty, that the Presi¬
dent should not be sent hat in hand
to negotiate a new treaty, »hou''® '
laoply now. a man In the audience
shouted "No."
When the governor asked1 ltl« res-

iscn. the answer was: "Becauae the
league of nations was worked H»to
the treaty by Wilson."

_

"Then Wilson Is the matter. the
ffovernor retorted in a good-naturfd
exchange, while various mctnbcf* or
the audience cheered each participant.

I After several more claahes, the B®v-
ernor changed his vein and said.
"You i<nd your kind and lx>dge and

i his kind have glorified in the sick-
ness of President Wilaon. lou and
your kind should be ashamed of your-
selves."

j MOTION IN APPEAL
OF SUFFRAGE CASE

IS DENIED BY COURT
t

j (Continued from First Page *

sentatlvef» and state officers are fa be
chosen in the primary.

Alataau BfKtatratlaa.
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. September 4.
From the moment the election com¬

missioner opened his office yesterdsy
morning until he locked it at mid¬
night hundreds of women Jostled each
Other in the courthouse corridors and
swamped the doaen clerks detailed by
the commissioner to supply them w.th
registration cards.

..

Approximately 4.^00 qualified > s-

terdav. the final day of re*i*rat'on
ubtil after the legislature revises the
state flection laws, bringing tb* total
for Jefferson county up to «.090. The
present law requires that the_ regis¬
tration books shall be closed
davs prior to the general election,
which will be held November J.
Many women brought their small

children with them and many were

accompanied by.their husbands. Dur¬
ing the afternoon hours there were
men standing in front of the court
house tak'ng care of their children
while their wives were qualifying
cast the ballot.

ROCKViUi.
ROCKVILL.E, Md . September < (Spe¬

cial)..Considerable intere.st has been
aroused In this vicinity by the ati-

nounceinent that drilling for oil and
gas will be started near Bockrt 11c
within the very near future. R. W.
Titzlnger of Butler. Pa., acting for
himself and a number of other oil
operators, several a«o ob¬
tained ten-year leases on
1 500 acres of land near Bunting HI
These leases give UUlnger and his
associates exclusive right to drill

SS-snssJaSr?
son. S«0 acres: Clarence H.
acres: jjj acres and Wil-
uS^C Vei^ M acres. Mr. Utalngerliam C-

Rockville today making^pariuon^Vegin drilling opera-

"SEt Annie M. Miles of Gaithersburg

'
noon of September 11 in Grace

Methodist Church. <^lth*r**!,r£ter,,tAnother announcement of inter^t
is that of the engagement or Mtaa Alia
Vstelle Hines, daughter of Mr. anA
Mrs Reuben P. Hinaa of Olney, ^F^ier Carlton Hett of the samejollity. The wadding will take pUce

iDTh^t0principal I^bor day event to
Montgomery county will be a Pic®'c
at Ualthersburg. It will be given foe
the benefit of the Gaitheraburg Cath¬
olic Church on the grounds.
\-nicense has been issued b> tlie

clerk of the circuit court here for
the marriage of Mtss Georgia 51
Sliafer of Washington and Gordon B.
Green of Baltimore.

Everv vear Greater London use* a

quantity of water sufficient u> tooda
canal 100 feet wide and mile®
longr, to a depth o( twtntjLlM^


